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Reservoir operation optimization models are based on the hydrological cycle principle. (ese models determine the inflow and
outflow necessary to meet the demands for drinking water, irrigation water, etc. Rather than optimizing each reservoir separately
in cascaded reservoir systems, more efficient results are obtained if the reservoirs are optimized as a whole. In this study, the
optimal operation rule curves for cascaded reservoirs were obtained by using the cuckoo search algorithm, which is a soft
computing method. Both the irrigation and flood control constraints of the Adiguzel and Cindere dams in Denizli (Turkey) were
satisfied by utilizing these rule curves, and the total energy production was maximized. In addition, these rule curves considered
turbine efficiency, which significantly contributes to published literature. (e total energy obtained with the proposed operation
rule curves was 14% higher than that currently produced by the Adiguzel and Cindere dams.

1. Introduction

Water and energy are two of the most important needs of
society. Fresh water has become considerably more im-
portant due to global climate change. It is therefore crucial to
use fresh water efficiently and produce maximum energy
from it. As in all developing countries, Turkey’s need for
water and energy increases year by year because the pop-
ulation and level of development increase. (erefore, the
water resources available in Turkey must be used optimally
and be able to produce more energy every year.

Most of the energy produced in Turkey comes from
imported and consumable resources such as oil and natural
gas. (is causes dependency on external energy resources
and increases the unit cost of energy production. Accord-
ingly, sustainable domestic and renewable energy resources
with lower unit costs are important for energy production.

Hydroelectric energy is the most important renewable
energy source in Turkey and meets 32% of Turkey’s total
energy needs [1]. (irty percent of the electrical energy
installed power in Turkey consists of hydrological resources.

Approximately 70% of the facilities established on hydro-
logical resources in Turkey consist of storage dams.
(erefore, these reservoirs should be used efficiently to meet
the energy demand [2].

Various factors, such as inflow, outflow, water elevation,
and evaporation, directly affect the operation of reservoirs.
Using traditional methods for reservoir operation can lead to
failure in meeting some of these demands. (erefore, res-
ervoir operation studies of various optimization techniques
aimed at maximizing energy production and economic
benefits are important research topics today. Due to the
development of computer technology, especially in the last
40 years, various optimization techniques have been devel-
oped to manage and operate single- and multireservoir
systems. (ese optimization techniques are comprehen-
sively presented in studies by Yeh [3], Wurbs [4], Chau and
Albermani [5], and Labadie [6]. (ese studies indicated that
optimization methods developed using dynamic program-
ming, nonlinear programming, and various soft computing
algorithms are suitable for the optimal operation of cascade
reservoirs.
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Karamouz et al. [7] applied discrete dynamic pro-
gramming to a multireservoir water resource system in the
Gunpowder River basin near Baltimore. (e study inves-
tigated the operation of reservoir systems using stochastic
dynamic programming and Bayesian decision theory.

Li et al. [8] suggested an improved decomposition-co-
ordination optimization method and discrete differential
dynamic programming to effectively solve a large-scale
hydropower system problem. (e proposed method was
applied to the long-term optimal dispatch of the large-scale
hydropower system in the Yangtze River basin. (e method
performed effectively, not just for total power generation but
also for optimizing the large-scale hydropower system
operation.

In a study by Bozorg Haddad et al. [9], two problems
with single and cascade reservoirs were selected to dem-
onstrate the applicability and performance of the honey bee
mating optimization (HBMO) algorithm in the nonconvex
hydropower system design and operation. (e problems
were solved with both HBMO and gradient-based LINGO
8.0, and their results were compared. HBMO produced
feasible and near-optimal solutions for both the single- and
multireservoir problems, but LINGO 8.0 did not produce
feasible solutions for the multireservoir problem.

Afshar et al. [10] presented an improved HBMO algo-
rithm to obtain optimal operation rules for multireservoir
systems. (e performance of the proposed model was tested
through sensitivity analysis, and its results were compared
with a real-coded genetic algorithm for a 60-month single-
reservoir operation problem. (e improved model was then
used to derive the release rule and storage balance functions
that set the operational policy for the multireservoir system’s
water supply and hydropower generation.

Oliveira and Loucks [11] used real-coded genetic algo-
rithms to implement multireservoir operation policies.
(ese genetic algorithms utilize real-value vectors, including
the information needed to define both the system release and
the individual reservoir storage volume. (e proposed al-
gorithm was tested on sample reservoir systems used for
water supply and hydropower. Sharif and Wardlaw [12]
presented a genetic algorithm approach for optimizing
multireservoir systems. (e approach was demonstrated by
applying it to a reservoir system in Indonesia, considering
both the existing development situation in the basin and two
future water resource development scenarios. (e results
obtained with the genetic algorithm were compared with
those of discrete differential dynamic programming.

Hinçal et al. [13] investigated the efficiency and effec-
tiveness of the genetic algorithm in optimizing cascade res-
ervoirs.(ree reservoirs in the Colorado River Storage Project
were optimized to maximize power generation. (e results
obtained compared real operational data with the effective-
ness of the genetic algorithm and showed that it could be used
as an alternative to traditional optimization techniques.

Yang et al. [14] proposed several improvement strategies
to prevent early convergence of the genetic algorithm in
multireservoir optimization problems. (e performance of
these proposed strategies was tested on the optimal oper-
ation of the cascade reservoirs of the (ree Gorges Dam.

Meng et al. [15] proposed a new multipurpose cuckoo
search algorithm to overcome its existing deficiencies. A
multipurpose hydropower plant operation optimization
model for the Xiaolangdi and Xixiayuan-cascaded hydro-
power plants in the Lower Yellow River was constructed and
used to validate the effectiveness of these algorithms along
with five benchmarking problems.

SeethaRam [16] presented a genetic algorithm optimized
rule curve (GA-RC) model for monthly operation of a
multipurpose reservoir, which maximizes the hydropower
produced while reliably meeting the irrigation demands.
Instead of the usual single target storage for each period, the
GA-RC model considers three sets of target storage, namely,
dry, normal, and wet storage, based on the storage level at
the beginning of the period.

Yuan et al. [17] proposed an improved cuckoo algorithm
that featured a new neighbor sequence algorithm for global
search and a variable neighborhood descent algorithm for
local search, and then applied the improved cuckoo algo-
rithm to optimize the characteristics for the operation of
cascaded reservoir power generation.

Determining reservoir operation policies and optimizing
reservoir operation to use the storage dams efficiently is an
important part of planning and managing water resources.
For example, to meet irrigation needs, the turbine efficiency is
increased by using the same amount of water from a higher
head. Much higher electricity production can be achieved by
operating the spillway at a minimum level. Many studies in
published literature have created optimal rule curves to
maximize electricity production. If an optimal operation rule
curve specific to each power plant is developed to increase
energy production efficiency, the maximum benefit can be
achieved without any additional investment [2].

Unfortunately, most of the many hydroelectric pro-
duction facilities in Turkey are operated without following
any optimal operation rules. (e Adigüzel and Cindere
cascaded dams are operated in this manner. Both the
Adiguzel Dam and hydroelectric power plant (HEPP), and
the Cindere Dam and hydroelectric power plant on the
Büyük Menderes River were therefore selected as the sample
study areas.

(is study examined reservoir operations to maximize
the energy produced by multipurpose cascaded reservoirs
while meeting their water demands.(emethod suggested is
based on the cuckoo search algorithm, which is a bio-based
metaheuristic alternative to the methods suggested in the
above studies.

Adiguzel Dam is inside the borders of Denizli and Usak.
It was designed for irrigation, energy production, and flood
control. (e hydroelectric power plant has a total installed
power of 62MWe and an annual electricity generation
potential of 280GWh.

Cindere Dam is in the southern district of Denizli,
downstream from Adiguzel Dam. (e Directorate General
for State Hydraulic Works (DSI) designed the dam for ir-
rigation and energy production. (e Cindere hydroelectric
power plant has a total installed capacity of 29.31MWe and
an annual energy production of 88.10GWh, according to
feasibility calculations.
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Yasar [2] developed a CS algorithm-based solution to
optimize the reservoir’s operational system and generate an
optimal operation rule curve. (e results showed that the CS
algorithm improved the system operation, and the energy
production would be increased by about 10%.(e significant
success of the CS algorithm for single-reservoir operation is
the main motivation for this study. For this purpose, this
study was carried out to test the success of the CS-based
optimization model developed by Yasar [2] in operating
cascade reservoirs. (e study aimed at producing the most
energy with the least water consumption within the specified
constraints of the multipurpose cascaded reservoirs. (e
optimization experiments used metaheuristic methods to
create reservoir operation rule curves. (e average inflow of
Adiguzel Dam and average monthly intermediate basin flow
between the Adigüzel and Cindere Dams from 1999 to 2017
were used. Basic rules for reservoir operation were deter-
mined by considering variables such as the inflow, outflow,
water loss, and storage capacity used in the sequential
streamflow routing method. In the past 228months
(1999–2017) of flow data from the Adiguzel and Cindere
Dams, the cascaded reservoirs were operated using codes
and functions written in the MATLAB program primarily
using the sequential streamflow routing method.

2. Materials and Methods

In this study, the method used for optimal operation of
cascaded reservoirs consisted of three main steps. In the first
step, the cascaded reservoirs are operated using the se-
quential streamflow routing method; in the second step, the
optimum turbine flow was determined for maximizing
turbine efficiency in reservoir operation, and in the third
step, the objective function was optimized using the cuckoo
search algorithm by considering all constraints in the cas-
caded reservoir operation model. After these three steps, the
operation rule curves for the cascaded reservoirs were
obtained.

2.1. Operating Cascaded Reservoirs with the Sequential
Streamflow Routing Method. When planning a reservoir
system, the system performance has to meet the existing
variable water demands. (e purpose of the operation and
planning of a reservoir system is to maximize benefits,
minimize costs, and meet variable water demands under
mass balance equations and other constraints [18].

(e reservoir operation is established by calculating the
inflow, outflow, and loss using mass balance equations. (e
first step in establishing how the reservoir operates is to
apply the sequential streamflow routing method, using the
continuity equation to evaluate the operation of the reser-
voir’s storage system. (is method aims at reaching the
targeted storage capacity by successive applications
throughout the operation period. (e sequence-trial
streamflow routingmethod can be appliedmonthly, daily, or
hourly by using the reservoir input-output data and con-
sidering the operational purposes of the reservoir. (is
method is based on the continuity equation given as follows:

ΔV � I − O − L, (1)

where ΔV is the change in the volume of the water stored in
the reservoir, I is the amount of inflow, O is the amount of
outflow, and L is the amount of water lost in the reservoir
due to evaporation, leakage, and similar reasons.

(is method can be used in storage hydroelectric power
plant projects where the head changes, regardless of the flow,
although it is quite complex. Weekly or monthly intervals
are often used because collecting daily calculations for longer
periods is time-consuming [19].

In this study, the operation of the cascaded reservoirs in
the system was measured monthly using the sequential
streamflow routing method. (e reservoir data obtained for
each month after operating the cascaded reservoirs were
used as the initial reservoir data for the following month. In
the sequential streamflow method, the area-volume-eleva-
tion values of reservoirs, tailwater channel flow elevation
values, and turbine efficiency curve equations were used
along with the hydrological data.

(e elevation-area-volume curve of a reservoir shows the
changes in the reservoir basin and its volume, depending on
the water elevation in the reservoir. Land topography di-
rectly affects the storage capacity of the reservoir. When
operating the cascaded reservoirs in this study, the water
elevations and basin area changes corresponding to those for
the volume of the reservoirs were determined by the in-
terpolation method, using the existing elevation-area-vol-
ume values obtained from the DSI of the Aydın Regional
Directorate. (e area-volume-elevation values for the Adi-
guzel and Cindere Dam reservoirs are summarized in Fig-
ures 1 and 2, respectively.

One of the most important variables affecting the energy
production of hydroelectric power plants is the net head.(e
head of a hydroelectric power plant is obtained by deter-
mining the difference between the water elevation in the
reservoir and that in the tailwater channel. (erefore, the
water elevation in the tailwater channel directly affects
energy production. In this study, to calculate the net head
more precisely for the operational optimization of cascaded
reservoirs, the water elevation in the tailwater channel was
considered based on the turbine flow. Tailwater channel
models were created by examining the technical properties
of the tailwater channels of both dams and obtaining tail-
water rating curves.

(e Adiguzel hydroelectric power plant operates between
flows of 10m3/s and 64m3/s, while the Cindere hydroelectric
power plant operates between flows of 7.50m3/s and
70.20m3/s. To optimize reservoir operation, when the turbine
water was operated at the relevant flows for each power plant,
the water elevations in their tailwater channels were obtained
from the tailwater rating curves shown in Figures 3 and 4.(e
data on the tailwater channel water elevations for the Adi-
guzel and Cindere hydroelectric power plants were obtained
from the Aydın Regional Directorate of State Hydraulic
Works in the CD format. (e graphs presented in Figures 3
and 4 were obtained with the help of these data.

One of the important variables affecting energy pro-
duction is turbine efficiency. It varies according to the
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turbine flow and turbine type. After achieving the required
head and flow in the reservoir, the amount of turbine flow
during operation directly affects the energy production.

Technical information about the turbines used in Adi-
guzel and Cindere Dam hydroelectric power plants was
obtained from the DSI Aydın Regional Directorate. Francis-
type turbines are used in both dams.

While modeling the reservoir operation with the se-
quential streamflow routing method, the ratio of the
monthly turbine flow (Qt) to the turbine design flow (Qd)
was calculated after distributing the turbine volume. (is
ratio was used as a function input to obtain the turbine
efficiency coefficient as the output of the function. Monthly
turbine efficiency coefficients were used in calculating
monthly energy production. (e turbine efficiency curves
of the Adiguzel and Cindere Dams were based on the
technical data and calculation reports obtained from the
DSI Aydın Regional Directorate. Data on turbine efficiency
curves presented in Figures 5 and 6 were not available
online. Relevant data were obtained from the State Hy-
draulic Works in the CD format upon a written request and
payment of a fee.

(e turbine efficiency curves and equations given in
Figures 5 and 6 were considered in the energy production
calculations for the reservoir operation optimization studies.

(ese results were used to create the reservoir opera-
tional model with the sequential streamflow routing
method. (is was the first step in optimizing the reservoir
operation to obtain the rule curves. (e cascaded reservoirs
in this study were operated to meet irrigation demands,
which was their primary objective, and then water elevation
changes in the tailwater channel and turbine efficiency
curves were included in the monthly energy production
calculation.

2.2. Calculating Optimum Turbine Flow. In previous studies
on the development of operation rule curves, the effect of
turbine efficiency on energy production was usually not
taken into account in a realistic way. Regardless of the
amount of turbine flow, the effect of the efficiency curve on
energy production was ignored by taking the turbine effi-
ciency coefficient to be constant. However, in this study,
turbine efficiency equations were derived for both power
plants to obtain the operation rule curves. (e intention was
that the turbines should operate with the highest possible
efficiency during reservoir operation.

To determine the optimum turbine flow, models were
created based on the constraints determined by the number
of turbines in each power plant and by turbine design
criteria. In optimizing the cascaded reservoir operation to
obtain the reservoir operation rule curves, the monthly
turbine volume was distributed to the turbines according to
these models by considering the turbine efficiency. (e
model developed to determine the optimum turbine flow
had the following constraints:
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(1) If the turbine flow was less than the minimum single
turbine flow, the power plant was operated on a stop-
and-go principle in the range that generated the
highest turbine efficiency and energy. However, the
optimum turbine flow to be used was determined by
considering the irrigation need. (us, energy pro-
duction was carried out during a specific part of the
day, not all day. At the same time as meeting the
irrigation needs, energy was therefore produced at
high efficiency.

(2) If the turbine flow was between the minimum single
turbine flow and the maximum single turbine flow,
energy was produced using only one turbine.

(3) If the turbine flow was greater than the maximum
single turbine flow and less than the plant design
flow, the turbine flow was sent to the existing tur-
bines equally, and energy was produced in both
turbines.

In obtaining the operation rule curves for cascaded
reservoirs, maximizing the turbine efficiency coefficient in
the reservoir operation optimization achieved results
closer to the actual production. (erefore, instead of using
a constant turbine efficiency coefficient in the reservoir
operation studies, it was necessary to determine a tur-
bine’s optimum flow by using the turbine efficiency
curves.

2.3. Cuckoo Search Algorithm. (e cuckoo search algorithm
is a metaheuristic algorithm developed by Xin She Yang and
Suash Deb. It is a new generation of optimization algorithm
inspired by the brood parasitism and random flights of some
cuckoo species [20]. (e cuckoo bird is fascinating because
of its aggressive brooding strategy and charming voice. (e
Ani and Guira species of cuckoo lay their eggs in other birds’
nests, and they drop the other birds’ eggs to increase the
likelihood of their own eggs hatching.(is parasitic behavior
using other birds’ (and mostly other species) nests as sites to
lay eggs are followed by many other species.(e pseudocode
in Figure 7 summarizes the main steps of the cuckoo search
(CS) algorithm.

Random search is particularly important in meta-
heuristic algorithms. (e cuckoo search algorithm conducts
random searches via the Lévy flight process. Lévy flight is a
process that includes a series of random sequential steps.
Mathematically, there must be two consecutive stages for the
Lévy flight to generate random numbers. In the first stage,
the steps are created, and in the second stage, a random
direction is selected. (e following equation is used to
generate new solutions for the Lévy flight:

x
j+1
i � x

j

i + αL x
j

i − x
j

best , (2)

where x
j
i is the current solution, x

j+1
i is the next solution,

xt
best is the best solution generated up to that step, α is the

parameter used to control step size, and L is the step length.
(e current solution—the first term of Equation (2)—

and the transition probability—the second term of Equation
(2)—are the only parameters that the next step in the
Markov Chain is dependent on, and it can generally be
considered a random walk. Using Lévy flight and random
walk together, longer step-sizes investigate the search space
more efficiently [21]. One of the most efficient and simplest
methods is using the Mantegna algorithm.(e L-step size in
this algorithm can be calculated by the following equation
[21]:

L �
u

|v|
1/z, (3)

where z is a parameter that takes values between 1 and
2—assumed to be 1.5 in this study. (e terms u and v are
calculated through a normal distribution function in the
following equation:

u � N 0, σ2u , v � N 0, σ2v , (4)

where σu and σv are obtained via the formula below:

σu �
Γ(1 + z) sin(πz/2)

Γ[(1 + z)/2]z2(z−1)/2 

1/z

,

σv � 1,

(5)

where Γ represents the gamma function.
Although there is a similar random walk in other

heuristic algorithms, this walk explores the search space with
the cuckoo algorithmmore effectively because the Lévy flight
achieves longer steps [21]. (e Lévy flight produces some
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new solutions that are closer to the best solution, which
accelerates the local search. In addition, most of the new
solutions are produced far enough from the best solution to
eliminate the local minimum problem.

(e main drawback of the CS algorithm is that its
evolutionary operators may not adequately preserve the
diversity of its population during the evolution process, and
this may cause it to converge earlier than expected and
deliver suboptimal solutions. Many studies have been car-
ried out to eliminate this disadvantage. Abed-alguni [22]
introduced an improved variation of CS called island-based
CS with polynomial mutation (iCSPM) that adapts two
improvements to CS. Abed-alguni [23] proposed a new
action-selection method called cuckoo action-selection
(CAS) method based on the cuckoo search algorithm. Abed-
alguni and Paul [24] experimentally evaluated the perfor-
mance of the CS algorithm after replacing the Lévy flight
method in the original CS algorithm with seven different
mutation methods. Abed-alguni et al. [25] introduced a
variation of CS called exploratory CS (ECS), which incor-
porates three modifications to the original CS algorithm to
enhance its exploration capabilities. Alawad and Abed-
alguni [26] presented a variation of iCSPM (island-based
Cuckoo Search with highly disruptive polynomial mutation)
called discrete iCSPM with an opposition-based learning
strategy (DiCSPM) for scheduling workflows in cloud
computing environments based on two objectives: com-
putation and data transmission costs. Salgotra et al. [27] are
proposed three modified versions of CS to improve the
properties of exploration and exploitation. All these versions
employ Cauchy operator to generate the step size instead of
Lévy flights to efficiently explore the search space. Moreover,
two new concepts, division of population and division of
generations, are also introduced in CS so as to balance the
exploration and exploitation. Salgotra et al. [28] are pro-
posed a new self-adaptive CS (SACS) algorithm to improve

its performance. (e algorithm employs adaptive parame-
ters and hence no parameter tuning is required to be done.
Only two parameters exist for monitoring the performance
of the CS algorithm: α and pa. (e interval [0, 1] is used to
select the step size α: the controller of the random search in
Lévy flight. Small-sized optimization problems were re-
ported to be solved successfully with a step size of α � 0.1
[29]. An important parameter in the CS algorithm, pa,
represents the fraction of cuckoo eggs discovered by the host
birds in the real-life phenomenon. In mathematical appli-
cations, the convergence rate of the algorithm was reported
not to be strongly affected by this parameter and a value of
pa � 0.25 was suggested [30]. In this study, a parameter-free
CS algorithm (PFCS) proposed by Karahan et al. [31] was
preferred. (e parameters of the PFCS algorithm (α, pa)

were selected randomly as shown below:

pa � 0.1 + 0.2∗ rand, (6)

α � 0.1 + 0.9∗ rand. (7)

2.4. Determination of the Optimal Rule Curves for Cascaded
Reservoirs Using the Cuckoo Search Algorithm. To obtain the
operation rule curves for optimal reservoir operation in the
two cascaded dams, the codes written in the MATLAB
program for the operation model were based on the con-
straints of the reservoirs, the operational purposes of the
sequential streamflow routing, and the optimum turbine
flow steps. (e objective function was optimized using the
cuckoo search algorithm.

(ewater elevation in the reservoir was kept at the highest
possible level to maximize energy production in the cascaded
reservoirs. (e target water elevations were determined in the
reservoir operations every month, taking the irrigation water
demands and other constraints into consideration, and the

Objective Function f(x), x = (x1, x2, …. , xd)T

Generate initial population of n host nests xi

While (t>MaxGeneration) or (stopping criteria)

• Get a cuckoo randomly generated solution by Levy flights and then evaluate its quality/fitness Fi

• Choose a nest among n(say, j) randomly

If (Fi > Fj)

• Replace j by the new solution
end

• A fraction (pa) of worse nests are abandoned and new ones/solutions are built
/generated

• Keep best solution (or nests with quality solutions)

• Rank the solution and find current best
end while

Postprocess results and visualization

Figure 7: Pseudo-code of the cuckoo search algorithm.
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reservoirs were kept at these elevations. (e amount of water
used for energy production each month was determined
according to the target water elevation.

In obtaining operation rule curves for cascaded reser-
voirs, the main decision variable of the problem is their
target water elevation. Moreover, the optimum turbine flow
and energy production times of the units are the design
variables of this problem. (e objective function created to
solve this optimization problem is given in Equation (3), and
the design variables used are briefly explained as follows.

2.5. Objective Function.

Emax � 
228

i�1
E
1
A,i + E

2
A,i  + 

228

i�1
E
1
C,i + E

2
C,i + E

3
C,i , (8)

where Emax is the total energy production — which is the
objective function to be optimized, i is the number of
months of operation, E1

A,i andE2
A,i are the monthly energy

outputs of Adiguzel Dam’s two turbines, and
E1

C,i, E2
C,i, andE3

C,i are the monthly energy outputs of the
Cindere Dam’s three turbines.

While optimizing the objective function of the problem,
the following were considered the constraints of the prob-
lem: the maximum storage volume, the maximum and
minimum operation elevations and the reservoir volumes
corresponding to these operation elevations, the targeted
operation elevations at the end of the period, the minimum
and maximum turbine flows, and finally, the flows based on
energy production. (e constraints of the problem are given
in Equations (4)-(10) and explained in detail as follows.

2.6. Constraints.

Si+1 − Si � Ii − Pi − Ei − IWi − NVi, i � 1, 2, . . . , 228, (9a)

if Si+1 < 0 then Si+1 � 0, (9b)

if NVi >VTM then SO � NVi − VTM else SO � 0, (9c)

where Si+1 is the storage volume at the end of the period, Si is
the storage volume at the beginning of the period, Ii is the
monthly reservoir inflow, Pi is the precipitation in the
reservoir basin, Ei is the monthly evaporation in the res-
ervoir basin, IWi is the monthly amount of irrigation water
to be released from the reservoir, and NVi is the net volume
to be released from the reservoir at the end of the period, SO

is the overflow volume at the end of the period, and VTM is
the maximum turbine volume:

h1,min ≤ h1,T ≤ h1,max, (10)

h2,min ≤ h2,T ≤ h2,max, (11)

S1,min ≤ S1,T ≤ S1,max, (12)

S2,min ≤ S2,T ≤ S2,max, (13)

QA,min ≤QA,1, QA,2 ≤QA,max, (14)

QC,min ≤QC,1, QC,2, QC,3 ≤QC,max, (15)

where h1,min is the minimum operation elevation of Adiguzel
Dam, h1,max is the maximum operation elevation of Adiguzel
Dam, h1,T is the target operation elevation of Adiguzel Dam
for the month, h2,min is the minimum operation elevation of
Cindere Dam, h2,max is the maximum operation elevation of
Cindere Dam, h1,T is the target operation elevation of
Cindere Dam for the month, S1,min is the reservoir volume of
Adiguzel Dam at its minimum operation elevation, S1,max is
the reservoir volume of Adiguzel Dam at its maximum
operation elevation, S1,T is the reservoir volume in Adiguzel
Dam at the monthly targeted operation elevation, S2,min is
the reservoir volume in Cindere Dam at its minimum op-
eration elevation, S2,max is the reservoir volume of Cindere
Dam at its maximum operation elevation, S2,T is the res-
ervoir volume in Cindere Dam at the monthly target op-
eration elevation, QA,min is the minimum turbine flow in
Adiguzel Dam, QA,max is the maximum turbine flow in
Adiguzel Dam, QA,1, QA,2 are the energy production-based
monthly flows for Adiguzel Dam, QC,max is the minimum
turbine flow in Cindere Dam, QC,min is the maximum
turbine flow in Cindere Dam, and QC,1, QC,2, QC,3 are en-
ergy production-based monthly flows for Cindere Dam.

Considering all these constraints, the objective function
is maximized and optimal rule curves were obtained. (e
following stopping criterion were used to check the con-
vergence of the solutions obtained with successive iterations:

fbest − fworst


≤ ε, (16)

where ε is a small threshold value (1E − 9), and fbest and
fworst denote the best and the worst convergence values in
the objective function.

3. Results and Discussions

(is study demonstrated that the water resources available in
Turkey can be used more efficiently and more energy can be
produced merely by creating new operational policies in
Turkey’s existing hydropower storage plants. Unlike other
studies conducted in this cascaded reservoir operation study,
an optimum turbine flow concept was used. As can be seen
from the turbine efficiency curves shown in Figures 5 and 6,
the optimum flow is the one that provides an approximately
90% turbine occupancy rate. To determine the optimum
turbine flow, models were created using the constraints
specified in Section 2.3 according to the number of turbines
and turbine design criteria in each power plant. In the
cascaded reservoir operation optimization study carried out
to develop the reservoir operation rule curves, the monthly
turbine volume was distributed among the turbines
according to these models by considering the turbine
efficiency.

To maximize the total energy production, the sequential
streamflow routing method was applied, the objective
function created by considering the constraints of each
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cascaded reservoir was optimized by the cuckoo search al-
gorithm in the MATLAB program, and the elevations of the
reservoir operation rule curves were obtained.

As a result of determining the best reservoir operation
policy for each dam, reservoir operation rule curves showing
the optimum reservoir operation elevations for each period
were obtained.

Tables 1 and 2 with Figures 8 and 9 show the operation
elevations currently used and those proposed in this study of
the Adiguzel Dam and the Cindere Dam, respectively. Since
the current operating levels of Adiguzel Dam and Cindere
Dam cannot be obtained online, they were obtained from the
Aydın Regional Directorate of State Hydraulic Works in the
CD format.

As a result of the optimization study, the proposed
operation elevations for Adiguzel Dam are higher than the
existing operation elevations in Table 1. (erefore, more
energy can be produced without increasing water con-
sumption with the proposed operation elevation. (is
possibility reveals the importance of reservoir operation
policy.

Figure 8 compares the existing operation rule curve with
the operation rule curve obtained for the Adiguzel Dam
achieved by optimizing the cascaded reservoir operation
with the outlined method.

(e optimized operation elevations proposed for the
Cindere Dam are generally slightly higher than its existing
operation elevations, as seen in Table 2. Energy production
can be increased by obtaining more head with the proposed
operation elevations.

Figure 9 compares the existing operation rule curve with
the operation rule curve obtained for the Cindere Dam as a
result of optimizing cascaded reservoir operation. As can be
seen from Figures 8 and 9, the existing operation elevations
are lower than those of the operation rule curves obtained by
the optimization study. In addition to contributing to energy
production, this allows cascaded reservoirs to have more
volume in potential dry periods, thus eliminating the pos-
sibility that cascaded reservoirs do not meet the irrigation
demands in those periods.

Adiguzel Dam, with an active volume of 821 million
cubic meters, is the main storage dam of the cascaded dam
system optimized in this study. With the optimization re-
sults, Adiguzel Dam operation elevations were increased by
approximately 17m in some months. (is increased the
cascaded dam system’s active storage amount and elimi-
nated the risk that irrigation demands cannot be met during
dry periods.

According to the information provided by the DSI Aydin
Directorate, Adiguzel Dam achieved 2171.07GWh of energy
production between 1999 and 2017, while Cindere Dam
produced 378.97GWh of energy between 2012 and 2017. In
comparison, 2550.04GWh of energy was produced by these
two dams with existing operational policies.

If Adigüzel and Cindere Dams had been operated
according to the rule curves obtained by this study, the
energy that would have been produced annually as a result of
the optimized reservoir operation of the cascaded dams is
shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.

(e current cumulative energy production of the
Adiguzel and Cindere Dams, and the cumulative energy
production obtained with the optimal rule curve are

Table 1: Existing and proposed operation elevations for the
Adigüzel Dam in meters.

Month Existing operation
elevations

Proposed operation
elevations

October 435.30 449.29
November 435.30 452.03
December 435.30 450.44
January 437.25 447.47
February 440.44 448.42
March 443.55 451.92
April 446.10 453.25
May 447.96 453.25
June 448.61 453.25
July 447.20 453.25
August 441.91 445.91
September 435.83 446.96

Table 2: Existing and proposed operation elevations for the
Cindere Dam in meters.

Month Existing operation
elevations

Proposed operation
elevations

October 266.22 265.55
November 266.30 266.13
December 266.30 267.00
January 266.46 267.00
February 266.46 267.00
March 266.46 267.00
April 266.39 267.00
May 266.50 267.00
June 266.30 267.00
July 266.11 267.00
August 266.11 267.00
September 266.11 266.40
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Figure 8: Comparison of the existent and proposed monthly
operation elevations for the Adiguzel Dam.
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presented in Figures 10 and 11. (ese data can be accessed
from the website http://www.enerjiatlası.com [26]. Adi-
guzel Dam could have produced 2695.46 GWh of energy

between 1999 and 2017, and the Cindere Dam could have
produced 399.54GWh of energy between 2012 and 2017. If
they had been operated according to the proposed rule
curves, 3095.01 GWh of energy would have been produced
by the Adigüzel and Cindere Dams together. All water
demands would have been met, and 544.97GWh more
energy would have been produced. (is excess energy,
potentially produced due to optimization, increases the
total energy production of both dams by approximately
18%. (us, the operational policies developed within the
scope of this study confirmed that multipurpose cascaded
dams could maximize energy production to meet the
primary demands for drinking water, irrigation, and flood
control.

Considering the efficient use of existing water resources
and the contribution of hydroelectric energy production to
the national economy, 544.97GWh of excess energy would
provide a surplus value of approximately USD39.8 million at
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Figure 9: Comparison of existent and proposed monthly operation
elevations of the Cindere Dam.

Table 3: Potential energy production achieved by the Adiguzel
Dam optimization.

Year Energy production (GWh)
1999 102.40
2000 125.21
2001 113.75
2002 122.13
2003 196.67
2004 171.27
2005 132.21
2006 111.09
2007 112.81
2008 101.47
2009 112.58
2010 201.38
2011 170.49
2012 219.03
2013 173.23
2014 113.29
2015 148.01
2016 166.49
2017 101.98
TOTAL 2695.46

Table 4: Potential energy production achieved by the Cindere Dam
optimization.

Year Energy production (GWh)
2012 91.44
2013 72.22
2014 48.11
2015 62.91
2016 69.69
2017 55.18
TOTAL 399.54
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Figure 10: Comparison of the existing and proposed cumulative
energy production by the Adiguzel Dam.
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energy production by the Cindere Dam.
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a unit price of USD0.073/kWh. It is obvious that by merely
by changing the operational policies — without making any
extra investment — these cascaded dams can produce more
energy and thus contribute more to the national economy.

4. Conclusions

(is study was performed not only to optimize the efficiency
of freshwater use, which has become more significant due to
global climate change, but also to increase the efficiency of
hydroelectric power plants and reduce the carbon emissions
that are known to be the main driving force behind climate
change.

When evaluating the results of this study, operating
cascaded dams established on large rivers based on the
operation rule curves obtained by more advanced methods
instead of storage dams meets all irrigation demands and
significantly increases energy production.

Since the results of this study performed on a sample
study area make a significant contribution to the national
economy, performing this study on all technically appro-
priate storage hydroelectric power plants in Turkey would
add significant value to the national economy.

Moreover, applying the proposals in this study would
enable more efficient use of the existing water resources in
periods when the water resources and rivers in Turkey are
suffering from drought.

Further studies, which were not considered within the
scope of the study but may be beneficial, are summarized as
follows:

(1) After obtaining the rule curves, the operation studies
should be refreshed by adding the actual monthly
data to obtain more up-to-date rule curves.

(2) (is study examined the reservoir operations of two
storage dams on the main Büyük Menderes River.
(e facilities located on the tributaries of the river
were not considered. (e study can be repeated for
all storage facilities in the basin.

(3) (e future operation of reservoirs can be predicted
by considering climate change scenarios.

(4) (is study can be repeated using other optimization
algorithms.
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